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Lindsay Burns
President
If you’re searching for a place to hold a professional, amateur or collegiate sporting event,
look no further. South Carolina is Just Right for Champions. We’re just right for soccer games,
baseball tournaments, golf championships and tennis playoffs. And let's not forget about football,
basketball and the awesome mud run challenges, cycling events and fishing tournaments.
The Palmetto State has played host to national and worldwide organizations including the
PGA Tour, NCAA, Women’s Tennis Association, Bassmaster, American Softball Association, USA
Cycling and so many more. Whether your event is small or large, professional or amateur, the
members of the South Carolina Sports Alliance (SCSA) are committed to helping you create an
atmosphere where your sporting event can achieve the utmost success.
From the deep forests of the Blue Ridge Mountains to the beautiful beaches of the Grand
Strand, South Carolina’s diverse landscapes promise a memorable escape to the great outdoors.
Our charming small towns, coastal cities and inland areas offer a unique setting for indoor and
outdoor sports. With award-winning restaurants, affordable accommodations and plenty of exciting
attractions to keep athletes, families and spectators entertained, we can deliver an unforgettable
experience. Did we mention the unrivaled southern hospitality our visitors are certain to receive?
You just might want to come back for your vacation!
Start planning your event in South Carolina today. Our team is ready to assist you in planning
a winning event that your participants won’t forget. Become a champion in South Carolina!
Sincerely,

Lindsay Burns
President

Gwinn Davis
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GOLF
GETAWAY

World-renowned and locally loved, South Carolina’s
golf courses combine the region’s scenic beauty
with a timeless tradition and exquisitely designed courses

F

rom the beaches of the Atlantic Coast to the top of the Blue Ridge
Mountain Range, South Carolina’s unique topography have made
it a diverse state, ripe to be traveled. Upon exploration of its
countryside, no matter what your view is you’ll notice one common
feature spread throughout the state; golf courses.
South Carolina is home to world-renowned golf courses like Harbour
Town Golf Links and Kiawah’s Ocean Course, but there are tons of
courses throughout the Palmetto State worthy of your attention. Whether
you’re traveling through the Lowcountry, Grand Strand, Midlands or
Upstate, there’s a course calling your name. Pack your golf bag and
check out any of these 10 great options.
AIKEN GOLF CLUB
Originally constructed in 1912, Aiken Golf Club is one of the nation’s
oldest and most prestigious courses, where celebrities like Fred Astaire
came to mix it up with pros like Babe Didrikson Zaharis and Patty Berg.
Historic architecture, well-manicured greens and gorgeous fairways
combine with a relatively short course, making it very friendly regardless
of your handicap. No journey here would be complete without checking
out the golf memorabilia and history found throughout the clubhouse
and locker room as well.
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CALEDONIA GOLF & FISH CLUB
Consistently ranked as a “must-play” in golf magazines around the
country, Caledonia offers golfers a world-class experience, found down
the coastal road from Myrtle Beach. This 6,526-yard, par-70 course
was built on the former site of a working southern rice plantation, with
a picturesque 18th hole which borders an old rice field. Centuries-old
oaks can be spotted throughout the grounds, while the antebellum-styled
clubhouse isn’t to be missed.
COUNTRY CLUB OF SPARTANBURG
Designed with all the usual trappings of a Donald Ross course, the
celebrated history of the Country Club of Spartanburg dates back to 1908.
Today the golf course there is a hotbed for fantastic tournament action,
having hosted the Carolinas PGA, Carolinas Open, Carolinas Amateur and
the SCGA Championship, as well as the Bobby Chapman Junior Invitational.
DUNES BEACH AND GOLF CLUB
A true classic from famed golf course architect Robert Trent Jones, the
Dunes Club course has evolved significantly since its creation in 1948.
Each green on the signature course was converted to Ultradwarf Champion Bermuda grass in 2013, while the practice range was enlarged and
a new chipping green and practice bunker were added. The result has
been a course measuring 7,450 yards on an ideal landscape for golf, with
rolling terrain along the ocean and splendid trees framing the fairways.
@SportsPlanGuide #SportsPG
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HEDDLES HIDEAWAY GOLF CLUB
Nestled into the mountains of Spartanburg, Heddles Hideaway is an
escape from the ordinary, though Southern charm and traditions still
abide here. Dramatic elevation changes through majestic oak-lined fairways are par for the course here, where a secluded driving range is
open to the public. The Heddles Hideaway clubhouse offers a relaxing
atmosphere as you wait to kickstart your next special event or tournament.

PALMETTO GOLF CLUB, AIKEN
It’s reasonable to think that Palmetto Golf Club is the second-oldest
golf course in the United States, bested only by the Chicago Golf Club in
that city’s west suburbs. Palmetto debuted as a four-hole golf course in
1892 and then quickly expanded to nine and eventually 18 holes by 1895.
The course is designed similarly to Augusta National, with wide fairways
and unique green complexes, though unlike Augusta little has changed at
Palmetto through the years, preserving a timeless tradition of excellence.

INDIAN RIVER GOLF COURSE, WEST COLUMBIA
With an unusual course layout that combines nature and unspoiled
terrain, set against the backdrop of Lake Frances, Indian River is out
of the ordinary but no less extraordinary than competing courses. Built
in the fashion of a Scottish-Highlanders course of yore, this 6,507yard-long course designed by Lyn Young features newly renovated
Tif-eagle greens, providing a challenge for even the most experienced
golfers.

SECESSION GOLF CLUB
Located in Beaufort, Secession’s open, wind-swept course offers
“Scottish-style” bunkers reminiscent of golf in the British Isles, with
fantastic tidal marsh views of the South Carolina Lowcountry available
on 14 holes. Designed by former PGA Tour player Bruce Devlin, the
course combines challenging play with the region’s exceptional beauty,
where playing one round is never enough.

THE LEGENDS AT PARRIS ISLAND
As one of the premier courses in the entire South Carolina Lowcountry, and one of the top military courses in the world, The Legends
at Parris Island has a unique history that can’t be missed. Each hole is
named for a legendary United States marine who either trained at or
were stationed on Parris Island, including National Baseball Hall of
Fame member Roberto Clemente.

THE SPUR AT NORTHWOODS GOLF CLUB
Stretching 6,800 yards and with a par-72, this Columbia-area golf
course is renowned for a beautiful layout and manicured landscaping.
Open 365 days per year, Northwoods has produced memorable matches
since 1990, with a challenging but inviting course designed by P.B. Dye
that provides a level playing field and feels like a private club.
For more information on golf courses in South Carolina, visit
discoversouthcarolina.com/golf. SPG
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South Carolina Sports Alliance Brings
the Best Sports to the Palmetto State
A variety of entertaining events will take place in the state in 2020

W

ith a picturesque landscape featuring mountains, waterfalls, beaches and a myriad of state parks, South Carolina
is an exceptional destination for lovers of the great outdoors.
The Palmetto State is also home to a variety of charming
small towns, coastal cities and inland locales that offer a delightful
setting for indoor and outdoor sports. South Carolina has hosted
numerous national and worldwide organizations including the PGA Tour,
NCAA, Women’s Tennis Association, Bassmaster, American Softball
Association and USA Cycling. The state also hosts a variety of smaller
events that attract locals and travelers alike.
A large reason behind the state’s success in attracting events is
the South Carolina Sports Alliance, a statewide sports collaborative
endeavor which aims to promote South Carolina as a premier sports
destination. Established in 2013, the alliance features 29 members
across the state serving 10 metro areas and 19 counties. The alliance
works together to further the growth and enhancement of South
Carolina’s sports economy and helped attract 142 new events in 2018.
These, along with the 842 annual events also taking place in the state,
resulted in more than $640 million of estimated economic impact in
2018.
As South Carolina’s tourism numbers continue to grow, the number
of quality events held in the state are also flourishing. Here are some
happenings in 2020 that will entertain your group when your tournament
has concluded.
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UPCOUNTRY REGION
Visit Anderson: The FLW Tour, a professional bass fishing tournament, will take place on Lake Hartwell beginning April 23, 2020 and
concluding April 26.
Greenville County Parks Recreation and Tourism: The Greenville
County Senior Games (taking place between April 27 and May 1, 2020)
enable adults 50 and older to participate in fun, low-pressure and
recreational events. Among the competitions seniors can compete in
are track and field, basketball, cornhole, horseshoes and mini golf.
Spectators will love watching these athletes giving their all.
Visit Greenville, SC: Beginning June 4 and running until June 7,
2020, the BMW Charity Pro-Am will feature amateurs and celebrities
grouped with Web.com Tour professionals in a three-day better ball
competition over two golf courses (Thornblade Club and Cliffs Valley)
in Greenville.
Visit Greenwood, SC: Recognized as one of the Southeast Tourism
Society’s Top 20 events and one of the American Bus Association’s
Top 100 events, the SC Festival of Flowers is held each June across
Greenwood County and features more than 20 events for adults,
children and the avid gardener.
City of Seneca: On March 14, 2020, Seneca hosts the St. Patrick’s
Day 5K and Marathon, featuring cash prizes and a festive atmosphere.
MIDLANDS REGION
City of Aiken: A fun-filled event for the family, the Aiken Strawberry
Festival takes place on April 1, 2020 and features a day of games,
inflatables, rock climbing, strawberry desserts, games, a bake sale, a
pie eating contest and vendor booths.
Visit Camden/Kershaw County: The Tour de Camden bicycle ride
takes place in early May and will feature a metric century, a 50-mile and
a 30-mile ride.
City of Sumter: The Sumter County Fair, which takes place March
6-14, 2020, will feature parties, conventions, trade shows and sporting

events, all easily accommodated by the fairgrounds. There will be plenty
of parking and flexibility in a wide range of indoor and outdoor space.
Visit York County: Are you ready for some delicious barbecue and
fabulous music? Visit New Centre Park on April 25, 2020 in Clover for the
Butts Cook-off and Music Frenzy, featuring a variety of experienced
pitmasters competing for your taste buds. This family-friendly outing will
also showcase live music and games throughout the green.
LOWCOUNTRY REGION
Charleston Area Sports Commission: The 10th Anniversary Race of
the Charleston Marathon takes place on January 11, 2020. Competitors
will race through historic Charleston while onlookers can celebrate the
festivities with Shrimp and Grits and a slew of other activities.
Hilton Head Island Bluffton COC & VCB: This 54-hole collegiate
invitational hosted by the University of South Carolina women’s golf
team occurs March 6-8, 2020 at Hilton Head Island. Top women’s golf
collegiate teams from across the country travel to the beautiful island to
compete for the title.
GRAND STRAND REGION
Myrtle Beach Regional Sports Alliance: The 23rd annual Myrtle
Beach Marathon will unfold March 7, 2020. Enjoy a weekend filled with
events including a beachfront Health and Wellness Expo, full marathon,
half marathon, 5K, family fun run and two post-race celebrations.
City of Myrtle Beach: Beginning June 4, the 2020 Carolina Country
Music Fest invades Myrtle Beach. The East Coast’s premier outdoor
country music festival, this rain or shine event will feature many of the
biggest names in country music.
North Myrtle Beach Park and Sports Complex: Top-notch softball
will be played in North Myrtle Beach beginning February 21 when the
2020 Fastpitch Dreams Spring Classic begins. The event will feature
NCAA Division II and Division III competition battling for glory. SPG
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Aiken, SC
A TRUE BREEDING GROUND FOR CHAMPIONSHIP —
PEDIGREE HORSES, AIKEN MIXES SOUTHERN CHARM WITH
AN ESTABLISHED EQUESTRIAN LEGACY

Citizens Park

PLANNER PERSPECTIVE
We love coming to Aiken, and the
reason we do is they are always
so on top of everything; they
anticipate our needs. Aiken is a
nice, quaint town that people love
going to and experiencing. At a
tournament a couple years back it
rained the final day, but that didn’t
stop the City of Aiken staff from
helping out. They actually came
out and dried the courts for us and
we were back playing within 30
minutes!
— Mary Goins,
USTA Director of Leagues

Weeks Tennis Center

Aiken
Horse Park

Located just northeast of
Augusta, Georgia, Aiken is
accessible via U.S. Route 78,
which runs directly through town
and has access to Interstate
20 to the north via U.S. Route
1. Augusta Regional Airport is
around 24 miles to the west
and offers daily flights through
Delta, while Columbia Regional
Airport is 50 miles east and offers
nonstop flights to nine major
U.S. cities.
8
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FACILITY SPOTLIGHT
Citizens Park
Softball, soccer, multipurpose
outdoor
Aiken’s premier athletic facility features
15 lighted baseball/softball fields and eight
AstroTurf batting cages, that are able to host
a wide variety of leagues and tournaments
throughout the year. The park is a familiar
host for USSSA baseball and softball
tournaments and also housed the Dixie Boys
and Junior Boys World Series in August 2019. A
championship soccer field, Banks Mill soccer

field, 14 score towers, concession stands, a
playground for kids aged 2-12, sprayground,
covered eating areas and more round out this
spectacular 123.3-acre complex.

H.O. Weeks Center
Multipurpose indoor, racquetball,
basketball, pickleball
Located at Virginia Acres Park, the H.O.
Weeks Activities Center (HOW) is a versatile,
multifaceted indoor facility with two gyms
available for rental, including one with a stage.
The center additionally features four meeting
@SportsPlanGuide #SportsPG
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POPULAR ACTIVITIES
rooms and a multipurpose aerobics room, as
well as a fitness room, indoor racquetball court,
kitchen, restrooms, locker rooms and a canteen.
The venue is the annual home of the Palmetto
Indoor Pickleball Invitational in September.

Weeks Tennis Center
Tennis
This state-of-the-art tennis center features
13 hard courts and 10 clay courts, as well as a
gorgeous clubhouse complete with a wraparound porch with Adirondack chairs, dining
tables and ceiling fans. Located at Virginia
Acres Park, the center also features access to 12
indoor/outdoor pickleball courts, a tennis pro
shop with racket stringing available, and is the
home to many USTA tournaments.

224 permanent stalls, space for additional
temporary stabling, five all-weather rings and
two schooling areas, all featuring GGT footing.

▶ Discover the secrets of the
ﬁrst designed steam-powered
commercial railroad at the
Aiken Visitors Center and Train

USC Aiken Convocation Center
Basketball, volleyball, multipurpose
indoor
Home to the University of South Carolina
Aiken Pacers volleyball and basketball teams,
this multipurpose indoor arena can seat
between 3,500 to 4,100 spectators. The arena
features a first-class VIP room with a capacity
for 200 patrons and also features multiple
electronic scoreboards with backlighting
advertisement opportunities, rentable meeting
space for any function and two practice courts.

Museum.

▶ Explore the Aiken Arboretum
Trail, where visitors can dial a
number on their mobile devices
to label and identify each tree
they’re viewing.

▶ Celebrate the history of some of
the world’s best racehorses with a
trip to the Thoroughbred Racing
Hall of Fame and Museum.

▶ Shop ‘til you drop with eclectic

Aiken Horse Park

CITY OF AIKEN

Equestrian
Located in the heart of Aiken’s historic
district, Bruce’s Field at the Aiken Horse Park
provides premier facilities and a rich heritage
for both horses and riders. The park has

Pam Royal

Fox and Lady, jewelry store

Athletics and Tourism Manager

Beyond Bijoux, equestrian wear at

803-643-4779

Equine Divine.

SportsPlanningGuide.com

offerings like women’s clothier

proyal@cityofaikensc.gov
www.VisitAikenSC.com
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Columbia, SC
A STORIED COLLEGE SPORTS TOWN, COLUMBIA IS HOME TO
ENJOYABLE ATTRACTIONS AND STATE-OF-THE-ART FACILITIES.

Colonial Life Arena

Columbia Metropolitan Airport is
located about seven miles south
of the city and offers 60 nonstop
flights to and from 10 major
airports in nine cities each day.
By car, Columbia is surrounded
by major thoroughfares in I-77 to
the north and south, I-26 to the
west and I-20 to the east.

10
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FACILITY SPOTLIGHT
Williams-Brice Stadium
Football
Opened in 1934 and renovated most recently
in 2012, Williams-Brice Stadium is the home of
the University of South Carolina football team.
The storied stadium, nicknamed “The Cock
Pit,” holds more than 80,000 people and has
hosted some of the most thrilling (and loudest)
games in college football history. Williams-Brice
may be a football fan’s dream venue, of course,
but it is also popular with concert-goers. Past
performers have included Metallica, Guns N’

Roses, U2, Paul McCartney, the Rolling Stones
and, most recently, Beyonce and Jay-Z. Want
even more variety? The stadium hosted Pope
John Paul II during a 1987 Papal visit to Columbia.

Colonial Life Arena
Basketball
One of South Carolina’s most impressive
multi-use arenas, Colonial Life is an 18,000seat venue that plays host to both sports and
music events. It is best known as the home
court of the South Carolina Gamecocks’ men’s
and women’s basketball teams, both of which
@SportsPlanGuide #SportsPG
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have been highly successful in recent NCAA
tournaments. It hosted first- and second-round
NCAA men’s basketball tournament games
in March of 2019. Beyond basketball, Colonial
Life Arena has held concerts by the likes of
Billy Joel, Elton John, and Bruce Springsteen.
Overall, this is a top-notch, multi-surface facility
that regularly hosts some of the most exciting
events the state has to offer.

Segra Park
Baseball
Segra Park is the home of the Columbia
Fireflies, the city’s Minor League Baseball team.
The stadium, with the capacity to seat more
than 9,000, opened in 2016 for the Fireflies’
first game in April of that year. Baseball fans
can catch exciting minor league games here,
though Segra Park is much more than just a
ballpark. It is also a great choice for weddings
and business meetings. Inside the stadium, the
Club Lounge has space for 500 guests, while
the Broad River Balcony looks out onto the
field and can hold as many as 120 people. There
are also batting cages that accommodate 20
guests per hour and a large conference room
located just off the concourse.

The Palmetto Health Fields at
Saluda Shoals Park

POPULAR ACTIVITIES

▶ Learn about more than 4,200

Soccer, Lacrosse, Tennis, Football

species of native and exotic

Palmetto Health Fields is an athletic complex
situated within Saluda Shoals Park, a 400-acre
riverfront park with paved and unpaved paths
perfect for running, biking and walking. The
river is also popular for those who want to go
canoeing, kayaking or tubing on a warm summer
day. The Palmetto Health Fields might be the
park’s finest feature: the area boasts six soccer,
lacrosse and multi-use fields, six clay tennis courts
and four hard-surface tennis courts. It also has
many amenities, including turf fields, state-ofthe-art lighting, restrooms, Wi-Fi access, onsite
concessions and ample parking. Put simply, this
venue is one of Columbia’s best for hosting a
large-scale sports tournament.

plants and check out the 2,000plus animals at Riverbanks Zoo
and Garden.

▶ The South Carolina State
Museum features a digital dome
planetarium, 4D interactive
theater and four ﬂoors of
fascinating exhibits.

▶ Explore the internationally
renowned gallery at the Columbia
Museum of Art.

▶ Originally built in 1855, the
South Carolina State House is
a great place to learn about the
state’s past.

EXPERIENCE COLUMBIA SC SPORTS
S. Scott Powers, Executive Director

▶ Hop on a boat to traverse the

803-545-0009

650 miles of shoreline over at

spowers@experiencecolumbiasc.com

Lake Murray.

www.ColumbiaSCsports.com

Segra Park

Williams-Brice Stadium

Jeff Blake

Saluda Shoals Park

SportsPlanningGuide.com
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Beaufort, SC
ANTEBELLUM HOMES, NATURAL FOLIAGE AND GLORIOUS GOLF COURSES
GUIDE YOU THROUGH SCENIC BEAUFORT ON PORT ROYAL ISLAND.

Burton Wells Park

Burton Wells Recreation Center

If you’re driving through the
Lowcountry, Beaufort is most
accessible via U.S. Route 21, an
offshoot running south from
Interstate 95. If traveling by air,
Hilton Head Airport (HHH) is 38
miles away, while Savannah/
Hilton Head International Airport
(SAV) is 48 miles away.
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FACILITY SPOTLIGHT
Burton Wells Park

Fripp Island Resort

Baseball, basketball, boating, fishing,
softball, tennis

Golf

The Burton Wells Park encompasses a 300acre recreational complex that features three
baseball and softball complexes, a community
recreation center, passive use facilities, picnic
areas, walking and nature trails, lakes, an
interpretive botanical garden, and tennis and
basketball courts. The park routinely hosts
baseball and softball tournaments as well as
soccer and lacrosse.

Fripp Island is home to a pair of glorious golf
destinations in the Ocean Point and Ocean
Creek courses, both at Fripp Island Resort.
Set against the lively backdrop of the Atlantic
Ocean on 10 of its 18 holes, Ocean Point offers
sweeping vistas designed by George Cobb.
Located on the south end of the island, the
Ocean Creek course provides panoramic views
of the Great Salt Marsh and freshwater lakes,
while rolling dunes make for challenging play.
@SportsPlanGuide #SportsPG
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POPULAR ACTIVITIES
Dataw Island Club

▶ Take a guided tour through

▶ Reconstruction Era

▶ Enjoy a beachfront

Golf

historic downtown and the

National Historical Park

stroll, spot loggerhead

Dataw Island epitomizes Lowcountry golf,
where two 18-hole courses take full advantage
of the beautiful natural surroundings. Traverse
grounds covered in live oaks that date back
hundreds of years as well as Civil War-era ruins.
The Cotton Dike course was renovated in 2011
and features emerald fields and fairways with
a winding creek. The Morgan River course
underwent a renovation of its own the following
year and challenges novices and professionals
with a strategically demanding layout.

Point by foot, horse-drawn

offers guided tours as park

turtles, deer, alligators,

carriage or van with one of

rangers educate guests on

diamondback rattlesnakes

the local tour services.

Civil War stories and period-

and more while visiting

speciﬁc medicine.

Hunting Island State Park.

The Legends at Parris Island
Golf
As one of the premier courses in the entire
Lowcountry and one of the top military golf
courses in the world, the Legends at Parris
Island has a unique history that can’t be missed.
Each hole is named after a legendary United
States Marine who either trained or stationed
on Parris Island, including National Baseball
Hall of Fame member Roberto Clemente.

Lady’s Island Country Club
Golf
Beaufort’s oldest golf club is a staple for
statewide tournament and LGPA play, since
its Pines course is in excellent, tournamentready condition. The course features 22 sand
bunkers, elevated tee boxes and champion
Bermuda greens deep-set against a heavily
wooded area. Golfers of all skill levels can enjoy
the course, which ranges between 5,200 to
7,000 yards long.

Beaufort’s Waterfront Park
Fishing, dragon boat races, croquet
This beautiful park is the crown jewel of
Beaufort. The park is set against the backdrop
of the Beaufort River and the Woods Memorial
Bridge and is flanked by restaurants and
shops in historic downtown. The host site of
Beaufort heritage festivals, special events,
and community events, this iconic park has
something special to offer everyone.

Epic sporting events.
On an unbeatable stage.
With miles of pristine coastline and tidal flats,
championship golf courses and professional
sporting fields, Beaufort, SC is the ideal
year-round destination for fishing, golf, soccer
tournaments and more. Find excitement
on and off the water with carriage tours,
Lowcountry cuisine and historic museums
in a charming downtown.

GREATER BEAUFORT-PORT ROYAL CVB
Linda Jeffries
Director of Sales
843-525-8526

Let our team help you plan the perfect
event at beaufortsc.org/sports.

ljeffries@beaufortsc.org
www.beaufortsports.com
SportsPlanningGuide.com
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Spartanburg, SC
SOFTBALL AND TRACK AND FIELD FACILITIES HIGHLIGHT A SOUTH
CAROLINA CITY THAT HOSTS NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS

Tyger River Park

Spartanburg County, at the
crossroads of Interstates
85 and 26, is less than a sixhour drive from major cities
like Atlanta, Birmingham,
Lexington, Jacksonville and
Richmond. Major airlines serve
the Greenville-Spartanburg
International Airport (GSP),
and from there it’s just a 2030 minute drive east on I-85 to
downtown Spartanburg.

14
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FACILITY SPOTLIGHT

Upward Sports Star Center

Jerry Richardson Indoor Arena

Soccer, basketball, volleyball

Basketball, volleyball

Upward Sports recently opened the Upward
Star Center, a 120,000-square-foot indoor facility
equipped with two regulation-size artificial
soccer fields and up to four grass multipurpose fields as well as six basketball courts,
12 full-sized volleyball courts, four lighted sand
volleyball courts. This union facility features
seven meeting rooms and can host an event of
roughly 3,000 people indoors and 8,000 people
outdoors. This massive facility is conveniently
located 10 minutes from over 3,000 hotel rooms.

Opened in 2017, the Jerry Richardson Indoor
Stadium is a 123,000-square-foot facility that
includes a 3,400-seat basketball arena and
a 500-seat volleyball competition venue.
This facility replaced Benjamin Johnson
Arena and serves as the home for women’s
basketball, men’s basketball and volleyball
at Wofford College. The facility has a seating
capacity for non-athletics functions, such as
commencement and concerts, of 4,500.

@SportsPlanGuide #SportsPG
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▶ Explore the Spartanburg Science

Tyger River Park

Spartanburg Viking Track

Softball, baseball

Track and field

Center where you’ll learn about

Tyger River Park, one of the South’s
premier baseball and softball tournament
complexes, features 12 youth baseball/
softball fields arranged in convenient fourfield clusters, a championship stadium
seating 600 people and with unmatched
site amenities, clubhouse, concession areas,
umpire changing rooms, lounge, VIP Suite,
wireless internet, covered seating, two
playgrounds and flat-screen TVs at each
pod. Located 15 miles from downtown,
Tyger River Park has hosted the 2015 USSSA
Global Sports Baseball World Series, 2015
ASA/USA Girl’s 18 U Class A National World
Series and 2015 NSA Girls Fast-Pitch Class
B World Series, among other events. All
fields are dirt and irrigated. Eight fields have
permanent fences at 275 feet, two fields
have permanent fences at 220 feet and two
fields have permanent fences at 260 feet.
The stadium field has a permanent 300-foot
fence. Ample parking and restroom facilities
are available.

The Viking Track features world-class
MondoTrack FTX surface, the same track surface
that was used in the Beijing Olympic Games
and the IAAF World Indoor Championships in
Valencia. This premium, custom-made track
has increased the optimal traction and contact
area due to the irregular size and shape of the
tessellation pattern and has been designed
to provide the best traction between track
and spikes and for a greater contact area than
other track systems. This improves the athletes’
grip and performance. The track facility
contains eight world-class lanes, Lynx MVP fully
automatic timing system, two jump pits, pole
vault and high jump areas.

everything from robotics to
ecology and unleash your inner
architect at the LEGO™ Building
Zone.

▶ Pick your own in-season fruits,
navigate through a corn maze,
go on a wagon ride and enjoy
other fun seasonal activities at
Strawberry Hill USA.

▶ Outdoor enthusiasts will enjoy an
afternoon of boating, ﬁshing or
hiking at Croft State Park.

▶ Visit the BMW Zentrum
and Performance Driving

SPARTANBURG CVB

Experience, the only BMW

Kristyn Hawkins

factory on the continent. With its

Sports Tourism Sales Director

interactive museum exhibits, this

864-594-5050

attraction will hold the attention

khawkins@visitspartanburg.com

of everyone.

www.visitspartanburg.com

Upward Sports Star Center

PLANNER PERSPECTIVE
“Spartanburg has built an exceptional
facility that provides fans and teams with
everything that they could dream of and
more. This is truly one of the premier
complexes in the United States.”
— Chris Sebren,
Director of Championships,
USASoftball

USA Softball National Team

SportsPlanningGuide.com

Spartanburg Viking Track
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Croft State Park, Spartanburg

SPARTANBURG? MORE LIKE...

GET-IN-THE-ZONEBURG.
We know thrills. A tied game with the bases loaded at the regional
championship kind of thrill. Or how about the adrenaline rush you’ll get
as you speed through bike trails and explore off the beaten path? We
also know the excitement of nding that perfect spot with delicious
locally-sourced food and crafted drinks to kick back and celebrate a day
of success. What we don’t know is...when are you coming to visit?
There’s only #oneSpartanburg.

VisitSpartanburg.com/zone
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Myrtle Beach, SC
CROWNED AS ONE OF SOUTH CAROLINA’S TOP DESTINATIONS, MYRTLE
BEACH WILL BRING YOU EVERYTHING YOU NEED AND MORE WHEN IT
COMES TO ORGANIZING AN INDOOR OR OUTDOOR TOURNAMENT

Myrtle Beach Sports Center

Visitors can drive to Myrtle
Beach along either Highways 51,
73 or 501. The city can be easily
accessed from Jacksonville,
Atlanta, Savannah, Virginia
Beach and Charlotte, which
are all situated less than eight
hours away from Myrtle Beach.
Visitors from farther cities can fly
into Myrtle Beach International
Airport, which is seven minutes
from central Myrtle Beach.
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FACILITY SPOTLIGHT
Myrtle Beach Sports Center

Myrtle Beach Convention Center

Badminton, basketball, volleyball,
pickleball, archery, cheer, gymnastics,
wrestling
Indoor sports thrive at the Myrtle Beach
Sports Center, a 100,000-square-foot indoor
sports facility that helped expand sports
tourism. The $12.4 million facility includes
eight basketball courts, 16 volleyball courts, a
café and retail area and a large multiscreen
video wall. The center has 2,000 bleacher seats
that can be reconfigured for various sports.

Badminton, basketball, volleyball,
pickleball, archery, cheer, gymnastics,
wrestling
Covering 250,000 square-feet, the Myrtle
Beach Convention Center provides easily
convertible space for sports and trade shows.
Located in the Myrtle Beach Convention and
Entertainment District, the center houses
a 30,000-square-foot outdoor dance and
cheer complex. If you’re not looking to host a
tournament, then utilize the venue for trade
@SportsPlanGuide #SportsPG
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shows and national meetings. The venue is
within walking distance of Broadway at the
Beach, one of the area’s premier shopping and
entertainment destinations.

Grand Park Athletic Complex
Baseball, football, lacrosse, soccer, softball
Located at beautiful Market Commons
and one mile from the Atlantic Ocean, this
facility includes nine lighted multipurpose
Field Turf fields and two natural youth fields,
six-lane Batting Tunnel and Complimentary
Live Streaming for those who can’t make the
trip. Other attractions include the Crabtree
Memorial Gymnasium, a roller hockey rink and
the Market Common shops.

Doug Shaw Memorial Stadium
Football, lacrosse, soccer, track and field
Recently having undergone a major $5.4
million renovation, the Doug Shaw Memorial
Stadium is home to the Myrtle Beach High
School Seahawks, 4A State Champions. Teams
from all over will want to test their endurance
on the FieldTurf infield for soccer, lacrosse and
football and NCAA-approved track. The eightlane track comprises weatherproof artificial

surface with the ability to catch replays on a
Daktronics video board. The stadium holds up
to 4,500 guests.

POPULAR ACTIVITIES

▶ Ride the waves at Myrtle Waves
Waterpark, offering more than 30
water slides.

North Myrtle Beach Park and Sports
Complex
Baseball, lacrosse, soccer, softball
The North Myrtle Beach Park and Sports
Complex is a 163+ acre park that includes two
first-class sports complexes. The baseball/
softball complex consists of four fields along
with two collegiate baseball/adult softball fields.
Also included at the complex are misting fans
in the dugouts, bleacher awnings, officials room
and a full-service concession stand. The soccer/
lacrosse complex consists of eight natural
grassed regulation soccer/lacrosse fields (four
with lights), officials room and a full-service
concession stand.

▶ Visit the Family Kingdom
Amusement Park for more
adventures on 37 rides for adults
and children of all ages, including
thrill rides, family rides, kiddie
rides and go karts.

▶ Pet stingrays, see a mermaid
show and learn about marine life
at Ripley’s Aquarium.

▶ Find a souvenir at Tanger Outlet
malls and specialty shopping at
Broadway at the Beach.

MYRTLE BEACH SPORTS COMMISSION
Jonathan Paris, Executive Director
843-916-7264
jonathan.paris@visitmyrtlebeach.com
www.myrtlebeachsports.com

Grand Park Athletic Complex

PLANNER PERSPECTIVE
“Myrtle Beach is such an easy sell to my
travel teams that play in our events. The city
sells itself! With miles of sandy beaches, tons
of attractions and plenty of hotels for every
budget, teams simply love coming to play in
our tournaments. Parents use our events as
a vacation while getting a chance to watch
their child play in a national championship.”
— John Whitley
National Travel Basketball Association

Myrtle Beach Convention Center

SportsPlanningGuide.com

Doug Shaw Memorial Stadium
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